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Th QRIAM

In the death of Assistant United States Attorney Warren Logan Jr
Northern District of Texas the Department has sustained the loss of an
excellent end outstanding employee Mr Logan who was 1l3 years old died
suddenly and uxlexpectedly of heart attack

native of Fort Worth Texas Mr Logan attended Texas Christian
University and obtained his LL.B degree from the University of Texas
Prior to his appointment as Assistant United States Attorney in December
of 1953 he had served with the Securities and Exchange Commission and
the Office of Price Administrtion Mr Logan was married to the former
Lou Pearl Prance and is survived by the widew and one daughter He was

member of the Texas State Bar Aaociation the Fort Morth Junior Bar
Association The Delta Theta Phi Praternity and the Texas Christian
University Ex-Lettermaris Association

______ According to United States Attorney Heard F.oore Mr Logan was
an outstanding public servant and displayed unusual devotion to duty He
worked untiringly not only during his regular tour of duty but also at

____
night on holidays and over weekends

Mr Logan was especially skilled in trial work and his sudden death
constitutes very real loss to the Department To his family and friends
the Department extends its most sincere sympathy

JOB WELL DONE

In recent letter to Assistant United States Attorney Howard
Hilgendorf Eastern District of Wisconsin United States District JudgePatrick Stone stated that the excellent manner in which Mr Kilgendorfhandled the tax cases disposed of in his district made the work of the
court less diffIcult He also observed that Mr Hilgendorf had his caseswel prepared and that he protected the Government interests at every
stage of the proceedings

United States Attorney Paul Cress Western District of Oklahoma____ is in receipt of letter from the Post 6fice Inspector at Oklahoma City
commending him upon the results of recent tort case in ich the plaintiffs
were represented by an outstanding trial lawyer The letter pointed out that

Government by the United States Attorneys office resulted in decision

the thorough and painstaking preparation and presentation of the case for the

which not only prevented the judient in favor of the plaintiff but made
possible the collection of the Goveenta claim for dageØ to the mailtruck The letter expressed appreciation for the consideration extended to



the Post- Office Inpection Service by the United States Attorneys Office
and for the efficiency with which the case was handled by Assistant United
States Attorney Dale Cook

United States Attorney Raymond Del Pufo District of New Jersey is
in receipt of letter from the Special Agent in Charge United States
Secret Service Philadelphia office expressing the appreciation of that
Service for the fine work done by Assistant United States Attorney
Charles Nugent in recent case One of the defendants in the case was

fugitive for long time and the Special Agent stated that the case

against him was never as strong as the Secret Service would have liked

____ it to be but that due largely to Mr Nugent tireless work and the
vigor with which he handled the case it was possible to jail this de
fendant who actually masterminded the offense The Special Agent also
observed that the working relationship of the Secret Service with
Mr Del Tuo and all of his staff has always been very pleasant and that
the United States Attorneys office has been of the greatest help to the
Service in handling matters for prosecution

The District Director of Internal Revenue Seattle District has
written to United States Attorney Charles Moriarity Western District
of Washington expressing appreciation for the efforts of Assistant
United States Attorneys William Helsell and John Obenour Jr in
tax evasion cases The letter stated that the Service was very happy

____
with the wonderful cooperation the United States Attorney and his staff
have been giving to the Internal Revenue Service and that it is glad to
have Mr Helsel and Mr Obenour handle its prosecution cases The
District Director observed that the Service was aware that tax evasion
cases are difficult ones and that all of them cannot be won but that
so long as attorneys like Mr Helsell and Mr Obenour are representing
the Government in court the Service knows that its investigative efforts
will not be in vain

-k
CASE BACKLOG

The determined efforts made by many of the United States Attorneys
to clear out old cases are beginning to show se very satisfactory re
sults For example United States Attorney John Mcllvaine Western
District of Pennsylvania has reviewed his list of criminal cases
pending since January 1950 and has succeeded in reducing it sub
stantially Of eighteen cases pending six have been dismissed per-
mission has been requested to dismiss six more and the rem.fnfng six
break down into ii fugitive cases one case set for trial next month
and one case involving question of sanity upon which medical re
port is being awaited

It is Mr Mcflvaines opinion that the lists of delinquent cases
arranged by year serve as useful reminders of the amount of work still
to be done before current status can be achieved



Reports of this te hointhe effot being me and the result
being obtained in reducing the case backlog are welcomed by the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys becanse they indicate that the Depart
ments active and continuing concern with this problem is being shared

by the United States Attorneys

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BARNES AWARDED PLAQUE

F01BALL HALL OF FP AWARD

On November 20 1951 just prior to the kick-off in th Big Game
Stanford University of California and before 81000 spectators
President Robert Gordon Sproul of the University of California awarded

to Judge Barnes plaque shoving that Judge Barnes bad been named to

the Football Hall of Fame Judge Barnes who was member of Andy
Smiths Wonder Teem is the second University of California and the

7- fifth West Coast footba1I 1ayer to be named to the FOotball HR11 Of

Fame The California rooting section also honored Judge Barnes with
card display at half-time The Bulletin congratulates Judge Barnes



ThRNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act mberahip Provision of Act United States Junius

Irving Scales M.D N.C. On November 18 1954 sealed indictnnt was
returned by Federal Grand 71iry at Wilkeeboro Nerth Carolina charging
Juniua Irving Scales with being number of the Communist Party an orgnj
zation which teaches and advocates the violent overthrow of the Goverznnt
of the United States knowing the purposes thereof in violation of 18 U.S.C
2385 On the sai date Scales was arrested at Memphis Tennessee where
he was taken before United States Commissioner and bail was set in the

anunt of $100000

Staff United States Attorney Edwin Stanley
Kevin Pkroney and John Keating Jr Internal

Security Division

Contempt of Congrea Refusal to Answer Questions United States

Arguimbau et al On November 22 1954 Federal Grand Jury in the
District of Columbia indicted eight persons on charges of contempt of

Congress in connection with inquiries into communism in violation of

____
192 The indictmmnts arose from questioning of the persons by

subcommittee of the Committee on Un-Mrican Activities of the House of
Representatjxes during 1953 and 1954 and involved refusals to answer
questions Those indicted were lawrence Baker Arguimbau 1rcus Singer

___ Mrs Goldie Watson Bernhard Deutch John Watkins Lloyd Berenblatt
Barrows Thinm and Millie 1rkison

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz D.C



CRIMINAL DITSIN
Assistant Attorney General Warien Olney III

DIPORTANT NOTICE

Narcotics Penalties Through an unintentional omission Section

7237a Internal Revenue Code of 19511 providing tile penalties for

narcotic offenses does not include any penaties for violationa of Sections

l17011a or li705a thereof which vii become effective On January 1955
and will replace Sections 2553a and 25514a Internal Revenue Code of 1939
respectively These provisions were adopted without haviflg cleared through
the Department of Justice However it ia understood that the Treasury

Department is now seeking corrective legislation

Since most transactions which are violations of these sections 26
147014a and 14705a especially purchases and sales of heroin are

also violations of 21 17k prosecutions for such offenses occurring
on or after January 1955 and until such time as corrective amendment

is adopted should be instituted under the latter Btatute 21 U.S.C 17k
if applicable

There is no problem with respect to prosecutions for violations of the

marihuana tax lava Sections 147141-11.7116 mt Rev Code of 19511 or to prose
cutions for violations of the occupational tax laws respecting narcotics

Sections 14701-14707 mt Rev Code of 195k penalties for which are provided
in the above new Section 7237

JAUD

False Claims Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act The United States

Attorney for the Eastern District of Arkansas recently reported the tlis

position of the folioving..cases involving the mlcing of false claims for the

purpose of causing benefits to be paid in violation of Section of the

Rai.road Unemployment Insurance Act 145 U.S 359

In United States Jefferson Walker it was alleged that as result of

defendant falaeaa1ns during the period from September 18 1952 to

January 28 1953 he unlawfully collected $6011.50 in unemployment benefits

for days on which he was actually employed The defendant entered plea of

guilty and on October 19 19514 the court sentenced him to serve 30 days in

jail

In United States Roosevelt Harris the defendant on various dates

from July 1952 to February 1953 made- fraudulent c1Sinn for uneniploy
ment benefits and received payments in the total amount of $3146.50 Re entered

plea of guilty and on October 19 19511 was sentenced to serve 90 days in

jail

In United States Jiimuy own it was charged that the defendant

falsely clabned unemployment benefits on various dates between January

1953 and June 22 1953 and received payments in the amount of.$li.70 Upon
his plea of guilty on October 21 19511 the court sentenced him to serve

term of three months in jail



In United States Jerry WAway it was alleged that the defendant

nude false claims for unenloymsnt benefits in the total amount of $483 on

various dates from September 1952 to April 13 1953 The defendant

entered plea of guilty and on October 19 1954 he was sentenced to serve

term of 60 days in jail

Interstate Transportation of Gems In United States Joseph Howard

Viano and Caesar Bertone Nev the defendants whe are vea.thy sportS
BEn were charged in three-count infornation with violation of 18 U.S.C
43 in that they transported in interstate corce two antelopes .aæd six

deer which they had killed in violation of State law Upon conviction each

defendant was fined $1000 to stand committed until paynEnt of the fine

..
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

GOVERIMENT BflLS OF LADING

Limitations Provision of Carriers Bill of Lading Inapplicable To

___ Shipment On Government Bill of Lading Seaboard Air Line Railroad Co
United States C.A 11 No 6Ae2 November 195k Condition No of
the standard form Government Bill of Lading incorporates the rules and

conditions contained Ln the carriers bill of lading unless otherwise

specifically provided or otherwise stated bereon In the absence of

specific provision to the contrary therefore the Government bill

would incorporate the condition of the carriers bill that el4ms must

be filed in writing within nine months atter loss and that suit must be

instituted within two years .atter disallowance of the claim by the

carrier In fact the Government bill does provide to the contrary with

respect to the carriers limitations provision Condition No of the

Government bill expressly provides that in case of loss the conditions

governiig conmtercia shipments Bhi not apply as to the period within

which claim therefor hsii be made or suit instituted

In the present case the carrier admitted liability for the loss of
part of the shipment It contended however that the Governmentt claim

___ was time barred by reason of rubber stamp indorsment which had been

placed on the back of the Government Bill of La9Thg That stamp stated

Condition No deleted prior to execution Wm Jeffery Weight
Agent At the trial the carrier introduced no evidence concerning the

circumstances surround.ing the attempted deletion of Condition No .7 The

District Court found that there was no positive evidence that the Govern
ment ever consented to this deletion aM entered judnent for the United
States The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the burden of proof
was on the carrier

Staff Benjnmin Forman Civil Division

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950

Proof of Overcharges by Automobile Dealer OPS Technical Rules

Rejected Walton Motors United States C.A 10 No kO5 October 29

l951i. Jud.nent for sunAges in favor of the Government in the District
of Utah was reversed by the Court of Appeals ivith instructions to dismiss

the complaint The enforcement suit resulted from alleged overcharges in

sales of new automobiles in violation of ceiling prices established by

Supplementary Regulation to the General Ceiling Price Regulation

Although SR authorized the inclusion in the selling price of charge
for preparing and conditioning new automobile for delivery to the

customer in the amount established as such charge for this service

during the GCPR base period OPS denied defendant any sum for preparation
and conditioning upon the ounds that the actual amount of the alleged
base period charge could not be determined from defendant books and



records The Court of Appeals held there was sufficient evidence of the

charge from price lists prepared for use of defendants salesmen and

rejected technical rules in the face of airple evidence that the Director
fully recognized that some charge for these services was traditional in
the retail automobile industry The opinion accepts the rulings of the

Emergency Court of Appeals which hold that SR may validly effect
roll-back from the base period selling prices of some dealers see
Tribe Kendall 210 2d 658 Norman-Frank Inc Arnall 196 2d
502

Staff Katherine Johnson civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAD1S ACT

Non-Liability of Government for Personal Injury or Property 1inege
SuBtained by Military Personnel Zoüla and Sterling United States

.A No 1k90l Nov 2k 195k These 1dera Tort Aims Act suits
were instituted to recover personal injury and property demages sustained
by two servicemen when their private auto was hit by an Army ambulance
on the Fort Benning Military Reservation At the time of the collision

.1 the servicemen bad completed their military training for the day picked
up their Class passes and dressed in civilian clothes were pro
ceeding in their car to another part of the Reservation to take care of
some personal business before going into town The district judge
although assuming that the collision was wholly due to the negligence of
the Army ambulRnce driver granted the Government motion for sumaary
judgnent

The Court of Appeals stating its agreement with each of the
Governments three contentions affirmed The court accordingly ruled

that the existence of comprehensive statutory compensation system
for servicemena injuries precludes resort to the Federal Tort Cl Aims
Act for danages for service-incident injuries. It is significant that
while one of the two pllntiffa bad applied for and been awarded monthly
Veterans Atiinstration disability parmenta the other serviceman bad
never applied for such papments for the injuries sustained in the col
lision Nevertheless tae court expressly rejecting plaintiffs con
tention that Brooks United States 337 U.S 511.9 was diapositive
held that Feres United Statea 3kO U.S 135 rather than Brooks
states the generally controlling principles of law that the reasoning
of the Brooks case bad been completely demolished that Feres and other
later decisions deprived the views advanced in Brooks of aziaound basis
and that Brooks to the extent it has survived must be strictly confined
to its precise facts United States Peter Brown now awaiting de
cision by the Supreme Court No 3ö Oct 195k involves related

____
questions as to the effect of POres on the earlier Brooks decision

The Court of Appeals adopting the Governments second mAin conten
tion also ruled that the servicemens in.juries must be considered
as having occurred incident to their service even though they were than
not in uniform nor performing any military duty or mission Finally



with respect to the servicemens claim for property inge to their

privately-awned car the court held that the Military Personnel Claims

Act of l91.5 provides the exclusive remedy and hence bars recovery under
the Federal Tort Claims Act

Judge Russel concurring specially stated that it was not necessary
to choose between Brooks and Feres inasmuch as plaintiffs injuries bad
been sustained incident to their service

Staff Morton Hoflander civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Delay of Principal Beneficiary in Filing Claim for National Service
Life Insurance Benefits Bars Claim of Minor Contingent Beneficiary
Connie Nell Lewis United States No ll1.939 C.A November 23i7 In this suit for the death benefits of National Service Life
Insurance policy the Government admitted the insured was continuously
totally disabled from date of lapse until his death period of less

than six months but denied lability under the policy on the ground
that the principal beneficiary bad filed no claim and supporting proof

J1 within one year of the insureds death as required by 38 U.S.C 802r
and that suit was also barred by the six year statute of limitations
The principal beneficiary contended that claim bad been filed In time
but that in any event the rights of the minor contingent beneficiary
ve.e preserved by the clause of 38 u.S.c 802r which provides that if

the beneficiary is minor proof of the facts essential to cl4m under
Sectioi 802r couid be filed within one year after the removal of legal
disabIlity In reply the Government contended that since the principal
beneficIarys cl-1m was barred all rights to the insurance were ex
tinguished and it could not be revived by subsequent claim on behalf
of the minor contingent beneficiary The United States Court of Appeals
baa affirmed the Puling of the District Court in favor of the United
Ste.es The majority of the court concluded that no timely claim had
been flied on behalf of the principal beneficiary and the rights of both
the prIncipal and contingent beneficiaries were barred Since the

principal beneficiary remains alive Judge Rives concurring specially
saed he thought the contingent beneficiary had no present rights under
the polIcy The Veterans Administration considers the issue of whether
or no the delay of principal beneficiary in filing claim is sufficient
to cefee the claim of contingent beneficiary under legal disability to
be en important one The instant case is the first Government insurance

case to be decided on this issue

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore and Assistant United
States Attorney John Ford Texas

DISTRICT COURT

ói
TUCKER ACT

Interpretation of Provisions of Section 2b of Railroad Carriers
Uniform Straight Bill of Lading Chicago Burlington Quincy .R
UnIted States D.C Ill. Section 2b of the Uniform Straight BiU

._ .-
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of Lading provides that as condition precedent to recovery for goods
damaged in shipment clMm must be filed in writing with the carrier
within months after delivery of the property and that suits against
the carrier shall be instituted only within two years from the day when
notice in writing is given by the carrier that the claim has been die

___ allowed Shipments of mercury made by RFC over plaintiff carrier on
Uniform Straight Bill of Lading were isjged in transit After delivery
the arr employees prepared Over Short and Damage Report for

inter-company use relating to the tiaine The Government filed written
claim more than months after delivery which was disallowed by the car
rier as untimely More than two years after the written notice of d.is

allowance the Government deducted the iount of its claim from freight
charges otherwise due plaintiff In accordance with Memorandum

Opinion of the District Court jud.aent was entered for the plaintiff
for the full amount of its claim In its opinion the Court held that
the Government had not filed timely clRiin the Court noted that the
Government was bound by the month provision of the bill of lading on
the authority of United States Chicago Rock Island Ry Co
200 2d 263 c.A 1952fljn that the Over Short and Damage Report
prepared by the carrier agent for internal use was not filing of
claim within the meaning of Section 2b of the bill of lading The
Court distinguiØhed Hopper Paper Co BR 178 2d 179 cert
den 339 911.3 where total destruction of property in train
wreck was such actual knowledge of loss that filing of claim was un
necessary The Court further found that the Governments set-off was
barred for failure to assert it within two years of the denial of its
written claim citing United States Seaboard Airline Ry Co 22

___ 2d 113 c.A 1927 The Court held that the provisions of 11.9 U.S.C
66 authorizing deductions by the United States for overpayments to
carrier did not encompass claims for loss or daiwge and would not

operate to validate set-off made more than two years after denial of
the Governments claim The Solicitor Genera has determined that no
appeal will be taken

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Ill

James Prentice civil Division

JEDERAL TORT CLAD4S ACT

Negligence of Service Personnel Scope of Employment and Line of

Duty Harry Paly United States D.C Mc. Plaintiff sued under
the Tort Claims Act for personal injuries sustained in head-on auto
mobile collision on Maryland highway with car owned and operated by

sailor stationed at the Patuxent River Naval Air Station in Maryland
The sailOr had received written orders directing him to act as naval
escort for the remains of deceased nave enlisted man and the orders

specified that he should accompany the reniMnsi to the place of interment
and attend the burial services The orders authorized the sailor to
travel at his own expense subject to reimbursement but did not specify
the mode of travel At the time the sailor received the orders the body
of the deceased serviceman contrary to usuai custom had already been
transported to the place of burial by the contract mortician The naval
escort was therefore unable to comply with that portion of his orders

-..-.-
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directing him to accompany the remM but he was able to comply with that
portion of the orders directing that he attend the funeral of the deceased
seceman Althou ib1ie or Na transportation could have been utilized
in the performance of this duty the sailor escort elected for his own con
venience to use his own personal automobile in proceeding to the place of
interment

The Government relied on two defenses that the sailor escort

was not negligent in the operation of his automobile and that at the
time and place of the accident he was not acting within the scope of his

employment by virtue of the fact that he was using his own automobile

over which the Governmant ha4 no control The District Court found the

Government driver negligent but ruled that the serviceman although in
line of duty was not acting within the scope of his employment and dis
missed the complaint In so doing the Court relied principally on the

Fourth Circuit cases of United States Eleazer 177 2d 9l1i and
United States Sharpe 159 2d 239 The Court pointed out that
these cases decide that the deteiwtivitjon of whether Government em
ployee is acting within the scope of his employment nnist be made with
reference to Federal law that the phrase line of duty in the Act
as applicable to mli4tary and naval personnel does not expand the phrase
scope of employment as generally understood and that where the injury
results from the use by the employee of particular instrumentality as
in this case private automobile to render the master liable an the

principle of respondeat superior it must appear that the use of the in-

atrumentality by the employee was under such conditions that he did not
have free hand in its use but was in that respect also subject to the
masters control

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub and Assistant
United States Attorney Herbert Murray District of

Mary1n4 John Firn Civil Division

CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS
__________________________________

Breach of Trust by Corporate Trustees Voidance of Stock Transfers

United States Mount Vernon Mortgage Corpet al D.C On
October 22 l951 Judge Burnita Shelton Matthews of the United States

District Court for the District of Columbia ruled in favor of p1sThtiff
in what is believed to be landmark case The suit was brought by the

Attorney Genera as parena patriae against Mount Vernon Mortgage Corpora
tion i-ta officers National Home Library Foundation and one of the
trustees of the Foundation to set aside transfers of stock by the

trustees of the charitable corporation National Home Library Foundation
to Mount Vernon and trustee of the charity These transfers took place

____ in January of l9113 -- 833 shares of Longfellow Buildin.E Corporation stock
to Mount Vernon -- and Febary l93 100 shares of Longfellow Thiilding
Corporation stock to the trustee In setting aside the first of these

transactions Judge MattIys found that the stock was sold for grossly

inadequate consideration and in breach of trust The officers of Mount
Vernon were charged with Iiowledge of the breach of trust Mount Vernon
was ordered to pay the dividends in the amount of $l7i93O.OO less the

purchase price of $27905.50 As to the latter transaction the trustee
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was ordered to return six shares together with dividends thereon in the
amount of $1260.00 The renia1n1n 911 shares the Court found were the

property of the trustee deceased husband and hence that transfer was
not set aside The Court has retained jurisdiction for the purpose of

appointing new trustees to mRnn-ge the affaire of the charitable Foundation

Leo Rover United States Attorney for the District of Columbia
commended very highly the assistance his staff received from the late

George Fruit Attorney Civil Division who died during the progress
of this case

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Rufus Stetson Jr

Diet Col George 1uit civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

SUI1 IN AIRALTY ACT ZJCIR ACT

Jirisdiction of Suits for General Average Contribution on Government

Cargo Suits in Admiralty Act Exclusive and Tucker Act Suit Dismissed
Lyes Bros S.S Co United States Cia No kd353 Waterman 5.5
Corp United States Cia No .3-54 and again Waterman S.S Corp

United States Cia No 89511 October 19511 The United States
moved to dismiss pls1ntiffs Tucker Act suite brought in the Court of
Claims for general average contributions on account of military and other
Government-owned cargo transported on privately operated vessels pursuant
to bins of lading space charters and time charters The Government

____ contended that plaintiffs exclusive remedy was by suit against the
United States under the cargo clause of the Suits in Admiralty Act 116
U.S.C 741-759 with statute of limitations of two years and not under
the Tucker Act with six-year statute of limitations Plaintiffs argued
that Congress by the cargo clause in the Suits in Admiralty Act had
reference only to cargo on Government vessels which fell within the terms
of the Act and not Governmnt cargo shipped on privately operated vessels

The Court of Claims pointed out that the enactment of the Suits in

JftJ Admiralty Act shortly after the close of World War stemmed from
Congressional desire to prevent interference with the Governments
shipping traffic In The Lake Monroe 250 U.S 246 the Supreme Court
had held Government vessels subject to admiralty arrest and seizure
under the Shipping Act of 1916 Under The Davis 10 Wal 15 for many
years Government-owned cargo shipped on private vessels had been

similarly subject to arrest and seizure Congress accordingly passed
the Act to free Government shipping from these restrictions and at the
same time provided uniform and exclusive remedy fo those seeking
redress against the Government arising tróm the operation of Government

ships or the transportation of Government cargo

The Court of Cl pimi held that the literal language of the statute

li.6 U.S.C 711.1 7112 this evident purpose and the legislative history
of the statute aU show that the terms vessel and cargo were used
in the isjunctive This language when read in the light of the

purposes behind the Act the fact that genera average contribution is
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Maritime cause of action and that the District Courts are the accustomed
forum for admiralty matters supports the view we take here. The Court
of Claims rejected the contrary holdings of the Southern District of
New York in American President Lines United States 75 Supp 110
States Marine Corporation United States 120 Supp 585 and

____ Prudential Steamship Ôorporation United States 122 Supp 1611 It

agreed with the ho1ing of the Northern District of California in Pacific

Far East Lines United States 1952 A.M.C 815

Staff Leavenworth Colby McGovern and Hubert Margolies
civil Division

SUI IN A1IRALTY AN PUBLIC VESSElS ACT BJCKER ACT

Jurisdiction of Suits for C1Mm Under Charter Parties Suits in

Admiralty and Public Vessel Acts Exclusive and Tucker Act Suit Dismissed
Sinclair Refining Company United States Cis No 11.9799 October

195k Plaintiff sued for various claims arising under war risk insurance

policies time charter partl.es on various vessels and bareboat charter

on the SS DAMEL PIERCE The Government moved to dismiss on the ground
that plaintiffs exclusive remedy was under the Suits in Admiralty Act
as supplemented and amended by the Public Vessels Act 1.6 U.S.C 7111759
781-790 The Court of C1Mins upheld the Governments contention with
respect to all of p1-.intiffs causes of action

The Court treated the other claims as disposed of by the principles
of Matson Navigation Company United States 2811 U.S 352 and gave

____ particular attention to the claims arising out of the bareboat charter
The DANIEL PIERCE bareboat chartered to the Government became public
vessel regardless of whether she was employed as merchant vessel in

carrying commercial cargo or was employed in exclusively public use so
as to be solely public vessel The Court referred to the various cases

upholding jurisdiction of contract claims against public vessels in ac
cordance with the statutory language imposing liability on the United
States for dznges caused by public vessel It recogoized that
the admiralty practice of personifying the vessel so that it might
cause damages by breach of contract made such construction obvious
and concluded it would be an anomaly to say that the owner of vessel
had to sue the United States in an admiralty court on time charter but
it could not sue there on bareboat charter This reading of the

____
statute the Court said accords with the general legislative policy of

conferring exclusive jurisdiction upon the District Courts the accustomed
forum in matters of admiralty against the United States

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger Leavenworth

Colby and Hubert Margolies Civil Division

w-_t.fln.tatr.rctr .5-. S.-.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Kollind

CIVIL TAX MAITERS

Appellate Decisions

Tax Court Procedure Motion to Reopen Record After Decision Adverse

to Government Abuse of Discretion by Tax Court in Refusing to Grant

Motion Commissioner Estate of Williams C.A November

1951i In its petition in the Tax Court taxpayer alleged that the

Commissionerwas barred by the statute of limitations from asserting

deficiency for the taxable years The Commissioners reply allege that

taxpayer had filed waivers which extended the statutory period Taxpayer

replied by alleging that the waivers for two years were obtained by duress

and that the waiver for the remeining year was executed too late Neither

party introduced any evidence concerning the waivers The Tax Court ruled

that the Commissionerbad failed to sustain his burden of proof since he

bad not introduced the waivers in evidence and accordingly held that the

deficiency determinations were baxred The Commissioner then moved to have

the record re-opened so that the waivers could be introduced in evidence

but the Tax Court denied the motion on the ground that the Commissioner

____
had the opportunity to do so during the course of the trial and was not

entitled to another

The Court of Appeals reversed It held that regardless of which

side had the burden of proof as purely technical question the Tax

Court had abused its discretion in refusing to re-open the record since

the Commissionerhad as the record showed been under the inresa1on that

7T the pleadings were sufficient to establish the existence of the waivers

and that there was no necessity of introducing them in evidence The case

was remended to the Tax Court for the sole purpose of permitting the

Commissionerto offer proof of the existence of the waivers and allowing
the taxpayer to introduce any pertinent evidence regarding their validity

Staff Elmer Kelsey Tax Division

Waiver of Restrictions on Assessment and Collection as Account Stated

Liability of Corporation for txes on Amounts Mverted by Dominant

Stockholder to His Own Use Auerbach Shoe Co Commissioner C.A
November 12 195k The taxpayer corporations president had prepared its

tax returns by fraudulently omitting items of gross income which he had

diverted to his own use The corporation had later operating loss which

was used as carry-back deduction and reduced the deficiencie8 for

____
of the taxable years and resulted in over-assessments for the others The

Commissionerasserted fraud penalty based on the sller deficiencies for

those years and the taxpayer filed waiver permitting the assessment and

collection of the deficiencies and fraud penalties and also accepting the

over-assessments for the other years ____

Subsequent to the decision in knning Seeley Tube Box Co 338

U.S 6l the Commissioner asserted additional fraud penalties for all the

years based on the deficiencies as they existed before the application of
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carry-back deduction The Court of Appeals upheld the Commissioners

action It oiled that in the absence of closing aeement or coro
mise the Commissionerwas authorized to assert an additional penalty for

fraud to the same extent that he could have in the first instance It also

rejected the taxpayers argument that the execution of waiver of the re
etrictiona on assessment and collection and its acceptance of an over
assessment constituted an account stated which would preclude assertion

of an additional tax liability The Court also held that no matter how

local law would regard the matter corporation was responsible under the

federal income tax statute for the fraudulent tax return filed on its behalf

by its dominant stockholder Fin1 ly it was held that where the dominant

stockholder diverted corporate funds to his own personal benefit the income
nevertheless was chargeable to the corporation and should have been reported

on its return

Staff Dudley Godfrey Jr Division

Payments de by Sockholders Who Had Goaranteed Corporations bt
As Losses Incurred in Transaotion Entered Into for Profit Edwards

Allen C.A November 16 195k The taxpayers stockholders and officers

of corporation induced bank to lend money to the corporation by agree
ing to guarantee the corporations debt and to subordinate any indebtedness

owing to them from the corporation In ensuing years the taxpayers were
called upon to satisfy their obligation as guarantors3 from time to time

they me.de part payments on the indebtedness and endorsed renewal notes which
the corporation executed for the b1rce In each instance the old notes

of the corporation were delivered to the taxpayers having been endorsed

by the bank without recouzse Ultimately the entire indebtedness was paid
by the stockholders pursuant to their obligation as guarantors

Recognizing that the deductions for bad debts and for losses are

nnitually exclusive and that an item is not deductible as loss if it is

deductible under more suecific statutory provision the Court held that

the losses here were not from bad debts because the corporations obligation
was worthless when it came into existence upon the taxpayers satisfaction
of the guaranty which they had extended The Court viewed the decision in

Eckert Burnet 283 1110 as having decided that bad debt deduction
is not avai.able if the debt is WOrthless at the time when it is acquired
It also held that the loss was incurred in transaction entered into for

profit stating that such conclusion was in harmony with the common
everyday Interpretation 01 the statutory language so that the deduction was
allowable in full under Section 23 and not as nonbusiness bad debt
under Section 23 kk which could only be deducted as short-term

capital loss

sImflAr conclusion was reached in Ansley Commissioner C.A
November 22 195k There the taxpayer the corporations president general
nger and principal stockholder had deposited his own 1/2% bonds with

bank as security for loan to the corporation the bank agreeing to pay
the taxpayer 3% of the value of the bonds for their use as security Later
while bankruptcy reorganization proceedings were pending the bank was re
quired to sell the bonds when the corporation was unable to satisfy its
indebtedness The taxpayer realized nothing on his subrogated claim against
the corporation
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The Court of Appeals reversing the Tax Court held that the taxpayer

was entitled to deduction for loss in transaction entered into for

profit and that the deduction was not to be classified as nonbusiness

bad debt It ruled that by giving his own bonds as security for the corpo
rations debt the taxpayer was in position 8im41 to that of guarantor

and that having acted to protect his stock interest and also to receive

profit from the bank on the use of his bonds as security the taxpayer
had engaged in transaction entered into for profit It also held that the

entire loss was sustained when the bonds were sold since on the facts it

appeared that his claim against the corporation was without value when it

first cane into existence

Another issue of the case was whether taxpayer could utilize the loss

as carry-back and carry-forward deduction Here the Court agreed with

the Connnissioner that the deduction was not available it being held that

the deduction is limited to net-operating business losses

Staff Carolyn Just AlonzoW Watson and Grant Wipud
TaxDivision

RECO4ME1IDED CKAGES IN RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Protective ppeal Frol Adverse Judgments in Tax

Refund Suits

As previously discussed in Volume No 11 of the Bulletin 28
l95l at page 25 there is some confusion as to when the appeal time

starts to run from decision in favor of the plaintiff in suit for re
fund In this connection the Tax Division has recently reconmended that

the second sentence of Rule 58 Entry of Judgment be amended to read as

follows

When the Coirt directs that al relief be denied the clerk

shall enter judgment forthwith upon receipt by him of the

direction when the Court directs that party recover money
or costs the judnent shall not be entered until fornml

judgment setting forth the exact amount involved is approved
when the Court directs entry of jmigmnt for other relief the

Judge shall promptly settle or approve the form of the judgment

and direct that it be entered by the Clerk

The nmin reason for this proposal is that it frequently takes 60 days

or longer in complicated tax refund suit to neke the computations necessary
to determine the amount of the refund It would be desirable to extend the

appeal tine for the period necessary to neke this computation If this

proposal should be adopted United States Attorneys will be advised accordingly

Time Within Which to Answer Complaint

in Suit Removed From State Court to

Federal Court

recent development in case involving federal tax liens removed to

the District Court for the Southern District of California indicates that

an amendment to Rule 81c would be desirable
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The Tax Division has recommsnded that the following be inserted

between the thiH and fourth sentences of the present Thile 81c

The United States or an officer or agency thereof shall

answer the complaint or otherwise respond thereto within

____
60 days after service of the initial pleading upon the

United States

Under Rule 12a the United States has 60 days in which to answer

comp.aint filed in the District Court

In suit brought in State Court to foreclose mortgage or lien

on real or personal property or to quiet title to property in which the

United States is nanEd as defendant because it claims tax or other
lien upon the property involved--aa permitted by Section 2410 Title 28
U.S.C the United States has 60 dayB in which to answer

Rule 81c providing for removal of civil action from the State

Court to the District Court pursuant to Sections 1441 et Title 28
U.S.C states in part as follows

In removed action in which the defendant has not answered

he Bhall answer or present the other defenses or objections avail
able to him under these rules within 20 days after the receipt

through service or otherwise of copy of the initial pleading

setting forth the claim or relief upon which the action or pro
ceeding is based or within 20 days after the service of sunnnons

____ upon such initial pleading then filed or within days after the

fl filing of the petition for removal whichever period is longest

Thus the United States has 60 days to answer complaint brought in

the District Court and 60 days to answer coinp.aint brought in the State

Court but if the case is removed from the State to the District Court the

United States or an officer or agency thereof as defendant msy be re
quired to answer within 25 days which does not allow sufficient tims in

most tax cases to obtain the necessary lien data from the Internal Revenue

Service This position has recently been taken by the District Court for

the Southern District of California in Virginia Bensinger John

vidson No 17179-C Civil

It is suggested that until Rule 81c is annded as soon as an

action has been removed to the District Court the United States Attorney
take steps to insure that the United States has at least 60 days after

service of the initial pleading within whieb to file an answer or other

responsive pleading This might be done by stipulation approved by the

court or if necessary by an order of the court

CRD4ILAL TAX MATTERS

0.
Withholding Tax Violations Appearing in Bankruptcy Poceedings

It has been called to the attention of the Tax Division that when United

States Attorneys intervene in bankruptcy proceedings to file proof of federal

tax claims on behalf of the District Directors of Internal Revenue those

....- .- .-
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c1i.ims sometines indicate that the bankrupt concern has failed to collect

or report or pay over large amounts Of withheld taxes income unemploy
ment and F.I.C.A taxes in short indigent businesses frecuently collect

the taxes inposed and divert the proceeds to their own purposes When such

facts are called to the attention of United States Attorney he should

____ notify the District Director and suggest an investigation by the Intelli

gence Division to determine if there has been violation of the provisions

of Section 2707 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or Sections 6672 and

____ 7202 Internal Revenue Code of 19511.

Net Worth Cases in Supreme Court

4i
On Monday December 19511 the Supreme Court rendered decisions in

favor of the Government in al four of the net worth cases in which

certiorari had been granted The decisions of the Courts of Appeals in

Friedberg United States C.A Holland United States C.A 10
and Smith United States c.A were affirmed and the decision in

United States Calderon C.A was reversed Further information re
garding these decisions will be made available as promptly as possible

The Supreme Court also affirmed the decision in favor of the Governmnt

in Sullivan United States .A 10

Bank Deposits -- Venue in Division of District where Return is Filed

The Fifth Circuit has recently affirmed conviction under Section

lIl.5b in which the Government relied on proof of bank deposits in the

absence of any adequate records for the taxpayers business Holbrook
____

United States No 15061 decided October 29 19511 511.5 C.C.H par. 9611.0

The Court lEiovever mn1fested its continuing suspicion of such methods of

proof in the concluding sentence of the opinion Based as it was upon
bank statements and entirely free from the sources of error which normally

attend the circumstantial evidence approach this case can almost be said

to be in class by itself

The taxpayers business was conducted and his returns prepared and

mailed in the Gainesville division of the Northern District of Georgia
but the returns were actually filed in the Atlanta division of the same

district and the indictment was returned in Atlanta In rejecting con
tention based on 18 U.S.C 3237 and Rule 18 of the Federal Rules of

Crl-mThal Procedure that the Atlanta division was without jurisdiction the

Court while agreeing with the taxpayers argument that the crime was corn-

plete in the Gainesville division held that it had also been committed in

the Atlanta division and that prosecution was proper there

Staff United States Attorney James Dorsey N.D Ga. .1

Necessity for Making p1aint and Proceedings before Commissioner

Part of the Record

In the November 12 19511 issue of the Bulletin Vol No 23 page

21 in the course of comnent on White United States 511.5 C.C.H par
9575 it was stated that the proceedings before the Commissioner were not

in the record of the case at the time of trial were not in the Office of



the Clerk of the District Court and bad not been filed in the Clerks
Office at tine of trial.t It now appears that this was appel 1ntg state
nent of the facts in his petition for rehearing and that it is not necea
sarily true Assistant United States Attorney epburn ny Ia
who cane in to the case only after the record had been filed in the Court
of Appeals now points out that there was evidence that the Comt4R8ion-
ers proceedings were in the record at the tine of trial but that be had
no opportunity to clarify the netter before appellants petition for Xe
hearing was denied

59

..
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Star1ey Barnes

SKERMA1 ACT

United States Embroidery Cutters Association et al Civil Action
No 889-5k On November 12 195k civil action was filed in the
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey charging the

Embroidery Cutters Association and certain of its members with violations
of Section of the Sherman Act This civil action is companion case to

criminal proceeding arising from the same activities of defendants and in
which fines were imposed after defendants had entered pleas of guilty

The conipTh-int alleges that the Association and its members have en-
gaged in combination and conspiracy to fix prices for cutting and
finishing embroidery It fu.rther alleges that the parties have estb
lished and adapted price schedule listing the prices to be charged for

cutting and finishing operations and have required the members of the
Association to submit their books for inspection in order that the
Association may police adherence to the agreed upon schedule

consent judnent which was entered simultaneously with the filing
____ of the complaint provides for the dissolution of the defendant associa

tion and for injunctive provisions against concerted action to fix prices
The judnent contains novel feature which reciuires each of the defendant
members of the Association to withdraw his presently effective price list
within 30 days after the entry of the judgnent and individually to review
his prices on the basis of his own Individual cost figures and his in
d.ividual judnent as to profits

Staff Richard ODonnell John James Stanley Blecher and
Moses Lewis Antitrust Division

United States Pleaters Stitchers and Embroiderers Association
Inc Civil Action No 96-390 S.D N.Y On Roveber 12 195k civil
action was filed in the Southern District of New York charging the
Pleaters Stitchers and Embroiders Association Inc with violations of
Section of the Sherman Act by reason of combination and conspiracy
in restraint of interstate trade and commeràe In the pleating stitching
and embroidering of ladies wearing apparel At the same time consent
decree was entered providing for an injunction against the defendant and
its members prohibiting any agreement In regard to prices and terms of
payment or the exchange of price and cost information

___ Pleaters stitchers and embroiderers are independent contractors
who pleating stitching shirring tucking and embroidering work for
manufacturers of ladies wearing apparel which is distributed throughout
the country

The complaint alleges that the Association which is composed of
majority of pleaters stitchers and embroiderers in New York City had
conspired with its members to fix prices and terms of payment for their
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services had solicited and urged its members to quote and charge the

prices and terms of payment so fixed and that the members of the
Association bad agreed to maintain these prices and terms

The annual volume of pleating stitching and embroidering work
4- performed by the members of the defendant Association is estimated to

be in excess of $10000000 which constitutes comparatively ini1
part of the cost of the ladies wearing apparel on which they work

Staff John Swartz Morris KLein and Moses Lewis

Antitrust Division

United States Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Co et al Cr1mruli 20231
Ohio Eastern Division On November 29 195k certain of the defen

Zi dants in the criminal proceedings in the metal abrasives industry pleaded
nob contendere in the Federal District Court Cleveland Ohio The Court
imposed fines totalling $50500 on these defendants The defendants are
manufacturers or distributors of metal abrasives which consist of iron
and steel shot or grit used cutting sawing or polishing agent in
the processing of metal and stone products The defendants involved and
the fines imposed are

Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
The Globe Steel Abrasive Company Mansfield Ohio
Steel Shot and Grit Company Inc Boston Massachusetts $30000
The American Steel AbrasIves Company Galion Ohio
Steel Shot Producers Inc Butler Pennsylvania
Clayton-Sherman Abrasives Company Detroit Michigan
Pangborn Corporation Hagerstown Maryland QLQQ
The National Metal Abrasive Company Cleveland Ohio
Western Metal Abrasives Company Cleveland Ohio
The Clevclaxid Metal Arasive Company Cleveland Ohio 3500

The Stoelbiast Abrasives Company previously entered plea of nob conteri
dare and was fined $3500 by the court at these proceedings

The case was dismissed against American Wheelabrator Equiunent
Corporation Nishawaka Indiana Metal Abrasive Council Cleveland Ohio
Isaac Diaznondstone Pittsburgh Pennsylvania and William Kann
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

The indictment was returned January 30 1951 charging the defendants
with having engaged in combinations and conspiracies to restrain and monopo
lize commerce in metal abrasives by means of price-fixing arrangements be
tween the manufacturers adaption and adherence to basing point pricing
systems surveillance over sales to detect deviations from agreed prices
and the regulation and restriction of appointments of distributors by
manufacturers In addition Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company and its

charged with having engaged in predatory practices to acquire competitors

affiliated companies the major producers of metal abrasives were

to the extent that at the time of the institution of this case
Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company and its affiliated companies accounted
for approximately 65 percent of the national production and sale of metal
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abrasives In addition the defendants were charged with the use of patents
to harass competitors and with having organized trade association Metal

Abrasive Council for the purpose of effectuating their alleged unlawful

price-fixing and other arrangements

companion civil proceeding was terminated by the entry of consent

judnent on November 13 195L

Staff Robert Huimnel Miles Ryan and Robert Dixon

Antitrust Division

flITATE Ct4MERE C14MISSION

Rate--Suspension Orders--Statutory Requirements for Issuance of-
Reviewability of Rate-Suspension Orders Ferguson-Steere Motor Co
United States et al N.D Texas Dallas Division Civil No 5711.1.

In this case the Interstate Commerce Comnission suspended plaintiffs

proposed reduction in rates for the transportation of petroleum products

in tank trucks from points in Texas to points in New Mexico The sue-

pension order was issued under authority of section 216g of the Inter-

state Commerce Act which empowers the Commission to enter upon hearing
concerning lawfulness of rates filed with the Commission and pending
such hearing and the decision thereon to suspend the operation of such

rates Section 2l6g requires the Commission when it suspends proposed
rates to deliver to the carrier or carriers affected thereby statement

in writing of its reasons for such suspension The reason given by the

Commission in the instant case was that the rights and interests of the

public would be injuriously affected by the proposed reduction in rates

Plaintiff sued to set aside .the order on the grounds that the

Commission had failed to give sufficient reasons for the suspension as

required by the statute The Government remained neutral for two reasons

namely the validity of the order appeared to be doubtful and the

procedures followed by the Commission in suspending rate orders could

infringe upon the right of carriers to act independently in establishing
rates

On November 211 19511 the three-judge court dismissed plaintiffs

complaint Judge Hutcheson although critical of the Commissions pro
cedure found that the order was not issued arbitrarily or capriciously

Judge Davidson although of the opinion that the action of the Ccmnnisaion

was contrary to the intent of Congress held that the order was not re
vievable since the Commission had not yet completed its investigation
into the lawfulness of the proposed rates Judge Atwell dissented on the

ground that the order was invalid because the Commission had failed to

give sufficient reasons for the rate suBpension as required by the

Statute

Staff James Durkin Antitrust Division

Midwest Coast Transport Inc United States of America Civil
Action No 929 DiBt of South Dakota Southern Divisionj On November 10
19511 Judge Mickelson granted the Governments motion to dismiss the
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complaint in the above-entitled case Plaintiff motor common carrier
authorized to transport among other things fresh fruits and vegetables
had applied to the kterstate Cerce Cission for anthority.to carry
frozen foods ile the application still pending before the Cission

____
plrtintiff requested an informal opinion of the Cunisaions Director of the
Bureau.of Motor Vehicles as to the scope of its existing certificate The
Director informally advised plaintiff that the certificate did not authorize
the transportation of frozen fruits and vegetables Plaintiff thereupon
petitioned the Commission for hearing to determine what commodities may
be lawful.y transported under the commodity description fresh fruits and

vegetables and for consolidation of said hearing with its pending applica
tion for authority to carry frozen foods The Commission upon considera
tion of the record in the proceedings in which the certificate was issued
denied plM ntiffs petition without formal hearing The hearing exmnl er
of the Commission later held hearings on plMntiffs application to carry
frozen foods and recommended that the p1L4ntiff be authorized to carry
frozen fruits and vegetables in designated areas This recommendation and
plaintiffs application are still pending before the Commission

Shortly after the hearing exni1Lner issued his recommended report and
order on plaintiffs application to carry frozen foods p1d ntiff filed
suit in the District of South Dakota seeking annulment of the Conmiis
sioft order refusing to grant plaintiff petition for hearing with
respect to interpretation of plaintiffs existing Certificate and for
consolidation with plaintiffs pending application and declaratory
judgment interpreting plaintiff certificate The Interstate Ccumnerce
Commission and certain western railroads intervened and filed answers in
which they alleged among other things that plaintiff had failed to
state cause of action upon which relief could be granted and that the
Federal Declaratory Judgment Act had no application to the case at ba
The Government filed motion to dismiss the complpint on the grounds

that plaintiff in essence seeks declaratory judgment under the
Federal Declaratory Judgment under which the defendant United
States has not consented to be sued that the Federal Declaratory
Judgment Act Is Inapplicable because the prayer for interpretation of
plaintiffs certificate is not an action arising under any law of the
United States since plaintiff was not asking for an interpretation
of any law but rather ofa certificate of public convenience and neces
sity and the Informal opinion issued by the Director of the Bureau
of Motor Vehicles did not constitute threat of prosecution giving rise
to case or controversy as required by the Federal Declaratory Jidgment
Act that the order appealed from is not of its nature rØvievable
since It did not impose any obligation on plaintiff nor did it involve

determination of any of its rights and Ii that plaintiff had failed
to exhaist its administrative remedies since its application to carry

____ frozen foods was still pending before the Commission

In dismissing the complaint Judge Mickelson found for the
Government on every point although he stated with reference to point

____ one above that he was not holding that in proper case the district
courts would not have jurisdiction to enter declaratory judgment
against the United States

Staff James Durk.in Antitrust Division
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MC1ION TO IWIERVENE

Cone Mills Corporation and USA Intervenor Alabama Public Service

Coimnission Circuit Court of Montgomery County in Equity Ai.abazna

No 26691 The Alabama Paver Company petitioned the Alabama Public Service
Commission for an increase in comnercial electrical rates The Department
of the Army contested the petition because of the military lnstRllntions

that would be affected by such increase The Alabama Public Service Corn
mission granted the petition and thereafter the Cone 1l11 Corporation
which opposed the petition appealed to the Circuit Court in Equity of

Montgomery County Alabama The United States sought to intervene on
the appeal of the Cone Mills Corporation in the Equity Court The pro-
posed intervention was the first occasion for the United States to enter
its appearance such appearance having been requested by the Secretary of
the Army

The State of Alabama made motion to strike the motion for inter
vention filed by the United States asserting that the proper procedure
was an appeal from the finding and order of the Alabama Public Service
Commission

4J On November 19511 the Circuit Court in Equity denied the motion
for intervention of the United States and granted the State of Alabama
motion to strike An exception was taken to the ruling of the court by
the United States. Innnedi.ately thereafter the court granted its motion
to be admitted amicus curiae and to be heard on the merits of the case

On November 18 19511 the court found for the Alabama Public Service

Commission and entered fi.ni decree granting the increase in rates re
a_ueated by the Alabama Power Company.

This case will be appealed by the Cone N11Th Corporation

Staff Charles Sullivan Antitrust Division
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Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

COND4NATION

Constitutionality of District of Columbia Redevelopnent

Act of 19115 Berman et al Executors of the Estate of Max

Morris Parker et al Morris filed complaint in the district

court seeking to enjoin the condemnation of his property under the

District of Columbia Redevelopent Act of 19115 60 Stat 790

Code 1951 secs 5-701--5-719 on the ground that the Act was ian

constitutional when applied to coinniercial property located within

the boundary lines of an area which had been designated for re
developnent because it was slum or blighted area The Act

provides for the acquisition of property by condemnation and

otherwise It provides further that after the real estate has

been assembled the District of Columbia Redeve1oent Land Agency

is authorized to transfer to public agencies the land to be de
voted to public purposes and to lease or sell the remainder as

an entirety or in parts to redevelopnent company individual

or partnership The landowner contended that his property may

not be taken constitutioi1y for this project as it is commercial

property not slum housing and it will be put into the project

under the mmAgement of private not public agency and re

developed for private not public use

three-judge district court sustained the constitutionality

of the Act and dismissed the complaint However its opinion pointed

out that the complaint was pitched entirely upon chn1 lenge of the

constitutionality of the act and that except for the issue that

coniznercial property was not contemplated by the Act no other issue

as to the application of the statute to plaintiffs property was

raised by the pleadings It indicated that there might be serious

question as to the sufficiency of the standards set out in the act

alleged arbitrary action in fixing boundaries and of the power to

take full title to the land rather than merely to acquire the

buildings thereon

On appeal the Supreme Court affirmed holding that the

condemnation for redevelopnent of slum and blighted areas in the

District of Columbia was within the police power of Congress and

was therefore public use within the constitutional requirements

The Court stated that once the object is within the authority of

Congress the right to realize it through the exercise of eminent

TT domain is clear For the power of eminent domain is merely the

means to the end The Court concluded by stating that it did not
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agree with the suggestions of the district court that the standards

prescribed for the fixing of blighted areas might be too indefinite

and that it did not share the trial courts doubts as to the power

to take full title to the land It epitomized the want of judicial

power to conaider such questions by concluding The rights of

these property owners are satisfied when they receive that just

compensation which the Fifth Amendment exacts as the price of the

taking

Staff Roger Marquis LaneI Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE IN COIRACTS

The following non-discr1m1tion in employment clause for use
in contracts has been prescribed by Executive Order 10557 dated

September 19511

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN

In connection with the performance of work under this

contract the contractor agrees not to discriminate against

any employee or applicant for employment because of race
religion color or national origin The aforesaid provision

Ij $hR1 include but not be limited to the following Employ
ment upgrading demetion or transfer recruitment or

recruitment advertising lay-off or termination rates of pay
or other forms of compensation and selection for training
including apprenticeship The contractor agrees to post
hereafter in conspicuous places available for employees and

applicants for employment notices to be provided by the

contracting officer Betting forth the provisions of the non-

dlscrflnfnAtion clause

The contractor further agrees to insert the foregoing

provision in all suboontracts hereunder except subcontracts

or standard coianercial supplies or raw materials

On and after December 19511 the above clause must be attached

to Standard Form No 32eneral Provisions in lieu of Article 18

for all contracts executed by United States Attorneys

The United S1ates Attorneys Manual will be amended accordinglr
in the near future

LITIGATION REPORTING SYSTA

Within few days new manual entitled United States rnys
Docket and Reporting System will be transmitted to each office together
with instructions covering several important revisions which are to become
effective January 1955 As the title implies the manual brings together
all instructions pertaining to the docket records and reporting aystm The

revisions will include the incorporation of cr1tnini tax matters and tax
lien cases Into the system adoption of new codes and establishing
standard debtor index and payment record This material when received should

for monthly reports which was discussed at the recent United States Attorneys

not be confused with the proposal to substitute individual Reports of Action

Conference The Report of Action system will be adopted only after proven
successful in number of pilot installations
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DffATION A1D NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

EXPATRIATION

____ Avoidance of Military Service--Effect of Minority Valdez Brownell
CA 9. In per curiam opinion the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
affirmed decision of the United States District Court for the Southern
District of California holding that nativeborn citizen of the United
States became expatriated under Section 401j of the Nationality Act of
1914.0 when he voluntarily renmined in xico for the purpose of evading and
avoiding training and service in the armed forces of the United States in
time of war even though the acts of expatriation occurred while the former
citizen was under 21 years of age This is an important precedent decision
since it appears to be the first ruling by Court of Appeals on the question

The lower court bad held that in the Nationality Act of 1940 Congress
specified certain situations where person under 23 years of age cannot be
expatriated and other situations where persons under 18 years of age cannot
be expatriated but it did not specify any base age below which person
cannot be expatriated under the provisions of Section l1olj of the 1940
Act Valdez IkGranery 114 Supp 173 The appellate court affirmed
on the grounçls and for the reasons stated in the opinion of the lower court

DENATURALIZAFION

Statutory Interpretation- -Presumptions of patriation- -Service of
____ Process Laranjo Brownell N.D Calif Action against the Attorney

General under section 360 of the Immigration and Nationality Act for de
claration of the United States citizenship of the plaintiff Her application
for certificate of citizenship had been denied in administrative proceedings

Plaintiffs father was naturalized in the United States in 1886
Plaintiff was born in Portugal in 19111 and claims citizenship under former
section 1993 of the Revised Statutes which conferred citizenship upon
children born abroad to American citizen fathers In 1931 an order was en
tered by United States District Court in Ihssachusetts which purported to
set aside and vacate the certificate of citizenship granted to the father
in 1886 Plaintiffs father was not served with process in this proceeding
either personally or by publication and the court based its jurisdiction
on Form of Consent and Waiver apparently signed by plaintiffs father
bymark

Defendant urged that the fathers naturalization was null and void
because he returned to the country of his nativity and took peruanent residence
there within five years after his naturalization The court rejected this

contention holding that the pertinent portion of section 15 of the Act of
June 29 1906 merely establishes rule of evidence for denaturalization
cases and does not of its own force and effect nullify naturalization pro
ceedingi The Court also held that section of the Act of rch 1907
which provides for presumption of expatriation when naturalized citizen
resides for two years in the foreign state from which he came also merely
created rule of evidence and did not itself nullify the naturalization

proceedings

t.- .4YV VCn ..
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The court further held that the denaturalization proceeding in

Issachuaetts in 193 was invalid since that court could not properly

acquire jurisdiction nre1yby virtue of the Form of Consent and Waiver
signed by the plaintiffs father by me.rk The statutory requirements for
the assuntion of jurisdiction by the court in the denaturalization case

required con1ianee with the ssachusette law governing service on absent
defendants and the requirements of the State law in that regard had not

been nEt The court also implied that even if the 1931 proceeding had been
valid it would not have voided the fathers naturalization ab initlo and
therefore the plaintiff would still be entitled to claim that her father
was citizen of the United States at the tinE of her birth abroad The
court also rejected collateral attack in the present proceeding upon the
1886 decree of naturalization bed upon alleged fraudulent niisrepresenta
tions nEde at that tinE to the naturalization court

PO1ATION

Statutory Interpretation- -Effective Dute of Act--Due Process- -Right
.1

to Counsel Application of Raimondi N.D Calif Petition for habeas

corpus on behalf of alien ordered deported under the Immigration and
Nationality Act by reason of his conviction of violation of the narcotic
laws on December 1952

The Immigration and Nationality Act was enacted on ine 27 1952 but
did not become effective until December 21i 1952 SectIon 2111d nmkes the

deportation provisions of that section generally applicable to aliens not-

withstanding that the facts by reason of which they belong to the enumerated
deportable classes occurred prior to the date of enactment of this Act
The petitioner contended that this provision should be construed to mean
that acts occurring between Jine 27 1952 the date of enactment of the Act
and December 213 1952 the effective date are not within the purview of
the deportation statute The court rejected this contention observing
that such literal construction would lead to the strange and unlikely con
elusion that Congress intended section 241 to apply to acts that occurred
before June 27 1952 and to acts that would occur after the effective date
of the Act December 211 1952 but not to acts that occurred during the six-
month period between those dates The court found nothing in the history
of the Act or the circumetances surrounding its enactment to justify such
conclusion On the contrary the court felt that it was the Intention of

Congress that the statute should apply to acts occurring before and after
its effective date because the well-known dominant purpose of the chief

sponsors of the Act was to ensure the deportation of persons like petitioner
The court also found precedent for construing terme such as date of passage
and date of enactment to wean the effective date where that would be the
more natural construction

Petitioner also contended that his hearing did not fulfill the require
ments of procedural due process because he was not represented by counsel

and because his request to change the place of hearing was denied The

court found that the petitioner was not denied the right to counsel in the

sense that his attorney was excluded from the hearing but that he simply
did not have funds to employ counsel In any event the absence of counsel

was not prejudicial because petitioners conviction of narcotics violation



Bufficient in itse to justify the deportaion oer there was

nothir which counsel could have done to chnee the result The court

also felt it unnecessary to consider whether there was denial of due

process in refusing the petitioners request for continuance and chAnge

____ of place of hearing because the result vóu.d not have been different even
if these requests had been granted

4-
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Deulas Townsend

Iiroper Allocation of Expenses Incurred by Executors of Estate in

____ Which the Attorney General Aqquired Enemy Interests under Vesting Order
Issued Pursuant to the Tradin with the Enemy Act Matter of Elizabeth

von Iumohr Deceased App Div 4th Dep Sup Ct NY. On oveniber 17
195k the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York modified
decree of the Surrogates Court of Erie County judicially settling accounts
in an estate in which the Attorney General as successor to the Alien

Property Custodian acquired certain enemy interests The issue concerned
the proper allocation of expenses incurred by the executors in the adminie
tration of the estate

In 1937 Mrs Elizabeth von Rurnohr resident of Germany executed her
last will and testament disposing of her United States property This prop
erty consisted of 1000 shares of the stock of Delaware corporation valued
at about $650000 and some $50000 in liquid assets In 1943 the Alien

Property Custodian acting under the authority of the Trading with the Enemy
Act upon finding that lirs von Rumohr was resident of Germany and there
fore an enemy vested the 1000 shares of stock In 1911.4 claim on behalf
of Mrs von Ruinohr was filed with the Custodian for the return of the stock
In 1945 Mrs von Rumohr died in Germany before any determination of her
claim had been made Thus upon her death her estate consisted of $50000
plus claim

___ Mrs von Rumohra will left her estate to her executors to be divided
and held in separate trusts for each of her children and their issue All
beneficiaries under the will were residents and nationals of Germany except
for testatrix son Christian and his issue wbo were Americans living in
the United States

In l91e8 Christian filed claim with the Custodian for return of 200
shares At the same time the executors filed claim for return of the en
ti.ce 1000 shares The Custodian allowed return in favor of the trustees
for Christian and his issue of 200 shares valued at approximately $125000

Following the testatrix death the Custodian issued further order
by which he vested in himself the interests of all beneficiaries of the
estate except Christian and his issue As consequence of that order the
Custodian became entitled to 4/5 of the net property which the testatrix
left as her estate i.e 4/5 of the $50000 remaining after expenses

On the executors accounting the Surrogate decreed that the executors
conuniBsions on the 200 shares and the fees and expenses incurred in recov
ering them totaling almost $20000 as veil as all additional administration

expenses to be incurred should be paid out of the $50000 in the hands of the

executors and that no part of the expenses should be specially charged
against the 200 shares placed in the trust for the benefit of Christian

The Appellate Division reversed holding that the 200 shares transferred

directly to trustees was not return of shares to the executors and formed
no part of the estate accordingly there should be no executors commissions
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allowed on those shares and the shares should be charged with the expenses
incurred in securing their return from the Custodian

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Norman Kirchgraber

w.D.N.Y JamesD Hill George Searis IrvinA
Seibe Office of Alien Property

Construction of Will to Determine Interests in Estate Acquired by
the Attorney General Under Vesting Order Issued Pursuant to the Trading
with the Enemy Act Brawnell Raubextheimer .A.2 On November 22 1954
the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit affirmed an order of District

Judge Edelatein of the Southern District of New York granting the Attorney
Generals motion for summary judgment in suit brought by him under Section
17 of the Trading with the Enemy Act to recover possession of property vested
in the Alien Property Custodian

One Charles Baubenheimer died testate in 1943 resident of Missouri
Item of his will provided

hereby give and bequeath to my sister Frieda Elizabeth

Raubertheimer Irvington New Jersey or her heirs the sum of
One Thousand Dollars $1000.00 and five shares Union
Electric Light Power Co. of City of St Louis stock and
ten 10 shares Capital stock of Oil Conversion Progress Cor
poration and all cash arid bank books at the Nercantile Trust

Company in my safe deposit box The One Thousand Dollars is

given to the said sister Frieda Elizabeth flauberiheimer is for

____ her own property absolutely But the shares of stock mentioned
in thiB Item and cash and bank books in my safe deposit box
at I4ercantile Trust Company Is to be divided among our living
heirs as she sees fit and chooses to do

The executor delivered to Frieda Raubenhelmer al the property described in
Item to be disposed of as therein provided Since a. Of the dØcedentta
heirs except Frieda were enemies under the Trading with the Enemy Act
the Alien Property Custodian vested in himself the Interests created in them
by the decedents will The Attorney General as successor to the Custodian
then demanded that Frieda deliver all the property turned over to her by the
Executor except for the $1000 Upon her refusal he brought the instant suit

The District Court concluded that Item granted Frieda the beneficial
interest in the $1000 only and ordered her to turn over to the Attorney
General the be-lance of the property The court held that the absolute gift
conferred by the first sentence was cut down by the clear language of the
two subsequent sentences and that Frieda could not diltribute the property
to herself since she was not within the class described as our living beirB

The Court of Appeals affirmed per curiam on the opinion of the District
Court

Staff James Hill George Searis Irvin Seibel Office of
Alien Property
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